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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

Board of Regents
Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Kentucky

January 22, 1966

Gentlemen,
The physical development of Western Kentucky State Callege was conceived and has continued to be implemented within the framework of the basic purposes and long-range objectives of the College. It is a tribute to
the founders and to those who have served in pasitians of responsibility that the Western campus originated
on a site of unusual beauty. The beauty of the campus has been preserved and nurtured by careful planning
of the physical facilities which are designed to best meet the needs of the expanding educational programs of a
rapidly growing institution.
With the rate of growth greatly accelerated and with educational demands becoming more diversified, we
have recognized an increasing need for a coordinated plan of physical development that will enhance the
natural beauty of the campu s and preserve the traditions and dignity of the College. Even more important,
the physical facilities must be planned to be functional and to meet the educational, research, and publicservice needs of a multipurpose regional university. Recognizing this, the Board of Regents accepted and
approved my recommendation on October 30, 1964, that a Master Plan for the future development of
the Western campus be given high priority upon the time and energy of the President and his staff.
It was after I had visited many college and university campuses where I consulted with knowledgeable
persons in this field and following intensive consultation with planning professionals that we chose the firm of
Johnson, Johnson & Roy, Inc., landscape Architects, Ann Arbor, Michigan, for this important project. We have
been pleased with the manner in which they have incorporated their e x perience, imagination, and superior
talents into a plan that has embodied the ideas, desires, and hopes of those of us who are cha rged with
planning the Western of the future.
In addition to the competency and efficiency of this outstanding firm of landscape architects, we are also
appreciative of the genuine personal interest and warm friendliness demonstrated particularly by Mr . Carl
Johnson, Mr. Ralph Bergsma, and Mr. Jae Ratyna. Appreciation is also extended to the Governor, the Commissioner of Finance, the Commissioner of Highways, and to many others in state government who have assisted
in so many ways; to city and county afficials for their interest and support; and especially to the large
number of faculty and staff members who have made a contribution to the development of this Master Plan.
As we attempt to fulfill the educational destiny of Western Kentucky State College, we are confident that
the report which has resulted from this study will serve as a valuable road map for the continued development
of the College.
Sincerely you~

~4Q~"''';1 ~
KT/gb

Kelly Thompson
President

FOREWORD
The purpose of this stud y is to chort physicol expansion
guidelines for Western Kentucky State College , assuming
that it will continue to increase in full time equivalent
student enrollment from the present 6,646 to approximatel y 14,450 wi thin the next decade _ This full time
equivalent represe nts 16,350 regularly enrolled students,
whic h will be the enrollm e nt figure referred to elsewhere
in this report.
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Beyond this point, and especially in these times of extremely rapid growth and change, it becomes increasingly
difficult to project the future in terms of detailed patterns
of development. Th is study or any such study must be
effective in a continuing way, rather than only for all
immediate program of action_ From the understanding
of the reason for certain reco mmendations can come a

more intell igent reappraisal preceding changes in physical expansion policies_ Then a plan, rather than a fixed
pattern prescrib ing the future , can be a positive framework allow ing for alternate patterns guiding an ever
unfolding future.

v

A. COMMUNITY CONSIDERATIONS
Western Kentucky State College occupies a strategic position in the community of Bowling Green . The campus is
a landmark on the highest elevation within Bowling
Green and its surrounding countryside.
Most of the campus is surrounded by residential neigh borhoods of substantial quality. The industrial uses are
located where they will not adversely influence this
quality .
The northeast edge of the campus is ideally located on the
fringe of commercial development which includes the
Central Business District. College Street provides a strong
axial link from the plaza in front of Cherry Hall to Fountain Park, the heart of the Central Business District. A
limited commercially zoned area on the southwest edge
of the campus can serve the potential growth of the
campus in this area. The college provides a permanent
market which can stabilize the economy of these commercial developments.
College oriented communities similar to Bowling Green
have considerable influence on the patterns of physical
development. Therefore, it seems imperative that the
city of Bowling Green and Western Kentucky State Col lege work together in establishing traffic patterns, land
uses and building controls which will assure orderly and
attractive development of both the city and the college.
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B. ORGANIZATION
The orgonization of today's campus orients to "The Hill"
where most of the academic facilities are located. The
Academic.Athletic Building and E. A. Diddle Arena is the
first major academic building to be located out of the
congested academic core.
The initial development of campus housing was de·
veloped in the heart of the campus. The expanding academic core on "The Hill" has moved most of the dormitories to the southwestern edge at the base of the slope,
generating major pedestrian movement up and down
the slopes. The most recent housing facilities have been
developed beyond a 5 minute walk to the existing aca demic core. The general policy has been to assign the
women to dormitories nearer the classrooms and the men
to dormitories out on the perimeter next to the athletic
fields.
The major part of the Physical Education program has

6

been relocated to the land area below " The Hill " with the
Stadium, the only remaining facility within the academic
campus. The current plan has relocated this facility to
the Jonesville Urban Renewal Area contiguous to the
E. A. Diddle Arena. This opens up a sizable area for
expansion in the core. The Athletic Fields are located in
the path of a natural direction of the growth for the
Academic and Housing Programs.
The Physical Plant is located on the perimeter where it
can expand and efficiently serve the major expansion
development, anticipated to extend south to the proposed
Western Boulevard.
Western Area Vocational School, a non-campus use, oc cupies a site in the heart of the expanded campus. The
Cooperative School, although separated from its related
School of Education, does not present a schedule problem
because of its isolation .
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C. SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Topogrophy, the most significant site characteristic of the
Western Kentucky Stote College Campus, divides the
campus into two broad general land areas; first " The
Hill" and second, the area commonly referred to as
" Below the Hill ."
The Hill .. . a dominant topographical form encompassing
most of today's academic development. Buildings are
concentrically sited w ith the alignment of the topography .
Impressive panoromic view s can be experienced from
several significant points on campus.
Below the Hill . . . a broad open rolling plain extending
in a lineal direction southward. It is contained within a
framework of major streets providing clear, marked
edges between the College owned land and the Community .

8

The mature landscape character of " The Hill " is dominantly stated with large open lawns shaded by man y
species of large shade trees . Flowering trees supplement
this character providing the e xciting beauty of " awakening of spring on campus. " This characte r can b e contrasted
to the large, open , slightl y rolling plain of the land " Below
the Hill. " Mature residential ne ighborhoods merge into
an arbor of crees on three dominant edge s of the campu s.
The entire w est edge of the campus will be opened up to
the louisv ille -Nashv ille Railroad w ith th ~ construction of
Western Boulevard , a major artery sk irting the south western edge of the campu s.
A sub-surface strata of rock under the enti re area fo r
e xpansion becomes a strong inAuencing factor in the
grading concept for all ph ysical developm e nt.
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The Admini.tration Building

W.,'word view from Admini.tra'ion Build ing

10

Northward view from 17th Street & Normol Drive

"The Bowl "
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D. SITE AVAILABILITY & CAPACITY
There are faur areas of land totalling III acres that can
effectively be used for orderly expansion of the Western
Kentucky State College campus .
1. Segmented parcels of land- Small in size and distributed th roughout the College Heights Campus-these
areas, becau se of location would be oriented to and
e x pand the program of the present campus.
2. Jonesville Urban Renewal Area-Western Boulevard
and highway U.S. 68 and Ky. 231 divide this large
parcel into 3 parts , all of which are essential to a sue·
cessful expansion program . The largest part is ideally
located for the relocation of the athletic campus .
Appropriate peripheral uses can utilize the parts
separated by the major traffic arterials.
3. The lineal parcel of land west of the Louisville-Nashv ille Railroad- Its close relationship to the athletic
facilities makes this area vital to its effective development .
4 . The la rge open land area south of "The Hill "-This

12

area referred to as " 8elow the Hill" offers the greatest
potential for e x pansion . Most of the land area is in
one piece, ph ysically connected to " The Hi ll," making
it ideal for orderly cohes ive e x pansion. The extreme
south portion, separated by the proposed Western
Boulevard, is slightly beyond a reasonable walking
distance from the e x isting academic campus but can
relate efficiently to the new academ ic center " Below
the HilL"
Areas rich with campus character and important to the
setting of significant buildings are shown on the Land
Availability map as open space to be preserved .
Assuming that the college will utilize the entire 183 acres
of land within its boundaries, the campus has a student
population capacity of 16,350 using a reasonable density
ratio of 89 students per acre. This ratio compares favorably with the University of Michigan which has 86 students per acre and the Un iversity of Lou isville, a more
urban campus, which has 107 students per acre.
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E. TRAFFIC & PARKING
The present traffic patterns serve the College Heights
Campus reasonably well . Entrances into the campus from
the north are congested at peak hours caus ing several
ma jor vehic~lar-pedestrian conflicts. The most hazardous
conflict occurs at the intersection of College and State
streets betw een Ogden College of Science & Technology
and the Ma in Campus.
Recent major expansion of Academic-Athletic and Student Housing west of highway U.S. 68 and Ky. 231 has
generated a series of major vehicular-pedestrian conflicts. The heavily used highway divides the campus into
two major areas.

Interior roads serving " The Hill" have intense vehicular
traffic. This traffic generated by interior parking lots and
parallel parking along the roads, interrupts the interior
campu s spaces and causes dangerous pedestrian crossings .
The volume of commuters and through traffic on U.S. 68
and Ky. 231 results in a dangerous intersection at the
junction of Dogwood Drive and the highway caused by
the numerous turning movements into the Physical Plant
Complex.

14

Sixteenth Street div ides a major dormitory development
creating many pedestrian conflicts along its entire edge .
As the campus continues to expand southward, the problem will be compounded and 17th Street will develop
into a similar type separator route .
The present ratios of one parking space for every staff
and faculty member and one space for every 4.4 students
compares favorably with other colleges throughout the
country. Location is a most serious problem of parking at
the Western Kentucky State College Campus. The steep
slopes have limited the construction of large convenient
parking lots in the heart of the campus. Fortunately this
limitation has preserved dramatic views of significant
campus buildings surrounded by broad green tree
covered hillsides.
80th the desired parking and academic requirements
cannot possibly be attained on the limited available land
within the interior of the existing campus . A choice has
to be made relevant to the goals and purposes of the
college. Bear in mind that one automobile occupies the
space required for two student academic stations.
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F. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
In considering the nature of the existing situation, it is clear that certain decisions can
wisely be made at this point. Regardless of the magnitude of future expansion and
possible changes which may occur in the academic program, the significant conclusions drawn from observing the present Western Kentucky State College campus are
as follows:
1. The character of the College Heights campus should be maintained and improved with special attention given to the enrichment of the central open space
now occupied by the water tower.
2. Retain and strengthen the dominant visual images on "The Hill," 1. Administration Building, 2. Cherry Hall, 3. the Colonnade.
3. Give careful design study to the transition zone with the objective of merging
the character of the old campus on "The Hill" to the new campus "Below the Hill."
4. Develop a pedestrian link that will recognize the natural lineal dimension of
land "Below the Hill."
S. Create a new campus image geographically centered that relates to the expanding academic and housing program.
6. Relocate the athletic program south of E. A. Diddle Arena with a corridor of land
between the proposed Western Boulevard and highway U.S. 68 and Ky. 231.
7. Effectively use the existing site characteristic of the bowl and ridge in the southwest corner of the land area "Below the Hill."

18

8. Establish strong entrance images into the campus from the south at the intersection of Normal Drive and Western Boulevard and highway U.S . 68 and
Western 80ulevard.
9 . Expand the Ogden College of Science and Technology within the present
ownership boundaries in a character with the campus on "The Hill" of which
it is a part.
10. Provide a generous building setback buffer paralleling the residential neighborhood east of Normal Drive.
11 . Provide a physical connection between the parcel of land west of the Louisville-Nashville Railroad allowing future expansion for the athletic campus.

12 . Encourage the development of Western Boulevard as an efficient perimeter
traffic carrier which provides the potential of a more unified campus, by downgrading the present major traffic route, highway U.S. 68 and Ky. 231.
13 . Relate perimeter uses to the land areas separated from the campus by Western
Boulevard.
14. Recognize that the alignment of Western Boulevard opens up an entirely new
edge for physical and visual access into the campus and at the same time exposes the campus to the Louisville-Nashville Railroad .
1 S. The green canopy of the threes, pleasant open lawns, and the traditional character of the buildings on the College Heights campus should be reflected in the
development of the new campus "Below the Hill ."

19
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A. ENTRANCES & VEHICULAR CIRCULATION

Major entrances are evenly distributed to serve several
approaches from all directions. The proposed entrances
from th e south ha ve similar visual image qualities as
those at Ch erry Hall and the Administration Building.
The ve hicular circulation system is basically peripheral
with the exception of highway U.S. 68 and Ky. 231 that
longitudinall y se parates the athletic campus and a seg ment of women 's hou sing from the primary academic
and hou sing zones of the campus. The proposed Western
Boul eva rd w ill allev iate this problem by diverting mast
of the traffic to a major peripheral route surrounding the
campus. Thi s system protects the pedestrian walkways
from hazardou s vehicular crossings as well as opening up
the interior of the campus for a continuous fabric of
campus green . A dangerous intersection at U.S . 68 and
Ky. 231 ha s been eliminated by terminating Dogwood
Drive ot the Ph ys i ~ al Plant Building.
Vehicular patterns within the interior of the College
Heights Campus are necessary for access to vitally needed
parking facilities in th e Core . These interior roads should
remain until a peripheral system of parking structures is

24

feasible. This system would be feasible only when land
cost and e x pansion requ irements in the Care become
critical, probably several years from this time.
The proposed parking scheme provides parking within
present ratios. Major peripheral storage parking areas
are contiguous to the major ve hicular system and within
reasonable walking distance from the academic centers.
Convenience and visitor parking spaces are distributed in
strategic areas close to the academic centers . Western
Kentucky's first parking structure is proposed to be located
on 14th and Center streets providing 288 parking spaces
critically needed in ' this area of the campus.
In order to relieve the problems of vehicular traffic and
parking availability, we recommend that the administration continue its policy which restricts student driving and
designates specific areas for student parking on campus.
Convenient parking spaces near academic facilities can
be provided for the administrative staff, faculty and
visitors, with student storage lots on the perimeter of the
campus .
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8 . EXPANSION

Academic
I ,

High building density , steep slopes and the high cost of .
land acquisition on the northeastern edges of the College
Heights Campus restrict its academic expansion . limited
expansion is only possible by expanding a few existing·
buildings such as the library or converting Poller Hall
into classroom space. One notable exception is the relocation of the stadium to the new Athletic Complex south
of E. A. Diddle Arena releasing a 3 .6 acre site for the
development of a unique Fine Arts Center near the heart
of the existing academic center.

Most of the a cademic expansion occurs below " The Hill. "
The added facilities will increase the existing academic
ratio of 79 square feet per student to 168 square feet
per person , a ratio that can compare to the standards
set by major universities such a s The University of Michigan and The Unive rsity of California.

The classic colonnade should remain as a campus landmark with the stadium seats oriented to an open air
amphitheater below without interrupting the existing
panoramic views, especially the dramatic sunsets on the
western horizon. Contiguous to the amphitheater, a
building would be nestled into the existing slope housing
the Fine Arts Center with convenient access from Normal
Drive .

utilization .

\l:-VEI-lICUl-A.1l. eNTRY

The two major athletic buildings, Academic-Athletic
Building and E. A. Diddle Are na and the proposed Ath letics Complex and Stadium , serve the academic program
a versatile innovation that provi des maximum space

The Ogden College of Science and Technology can double
its space b y expanding east. This can be accomplished in
an efficient, unified manner with convenient vehicular

access , ample parking and still preserve the mature character contributed b y large shade trees.
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Campus Housing

Western Kentuck y is e xperiencing increased demand for
campus housing. This demand is being met financially
by the use of HHfA funds .
The goals for student housing on campus are,
Women- 4690
Men3815
8505 Students Housed

@ 14.450 f.T.E. Students

=

58.8 % housed on

campus

Expanded facilities allow for 200 gross sq ft per
student
Women 's Housing
The e x pansion objective of women 's housing is to provide a compact area separated from men's housing
and nearer existing academic facilities . This will be
accomplished by ,

Women's Housing

1. Reassigning four e xisting men 's dormitories, Central
Hall , West Hall , South Hall and North Hall.
2. Two proposed high-rise dormitories contiguous to
State and Terrace Hall.
3. Proposed high -rise dormitory west of Mclean Hall.
4 . Proposed low -rise housing adjacent to the north end
of the Pedestrian Way.
Men 's Housing
The expansion objective of men 's housing facilities is
to provide a pattern of housing separated from women's
housing and closely related to the new academic facilities
providing the opportunity to simulate some of the characteristics of a residential college. This will be accomplished by,

30

Men's Housing

Athletic
1. The current construction of 2 high-rise dormitories
south of 17th Street adjacent to Normal Drive.
2. The immediate programming of a combination highrise, low -rise complex east of the Athletic Campus.
3. Expansion of the above high-rise, low-rise comple1<
south to Western Bouleva rd .
4. Adding three high -rise dormitories between Central
Hall and the two high-rise dormitories under construction on the corner of 17th 'a nd Normal Drive.
The placement of the dorm itory towers distributes the
vertical building masses lineally alang the entire length
of the Pedestrian Way strengthening its role as a link
to " The Hill."

Major expansion of the Athletic Campus occurs within
the stadium structure, a dual purpose athletic-academic
building . The football field , baseball field and tennis
courts are relocated to provide a unified athletic campus closely related to the Academic-Athletic Building
and E. A. Diddle Arena, the new men's dormitories and
storage parking lots. A 5.0 acre of land reserve is available for practice fields west of the railroad linked
through an underpass.
An historically significant althletic activity, " bowling on
the green ," provides recreation use as well as a large
manicured lawn in the heart of the new academic
campus.

The high-rise dormitories adjacent to Normal Drive are
set back a minimum distance of 100' and are surrounded by open space providing a space buffer between the campus and the abutting residential neighborhood .

Physical Plant
The cluster development of low-rise offers a " village
type community." Although visually and physically related to the Academic Building, the interior spaces offer
quasi-private areas for recreational uses. The placement
of the Towers d isperses the vertical masses within the
framework of 4-story buildings humanly scaled to relate to the courtyards.

The heating plant expands 100% but remains in its
present location. From this location steam can be distributed to the new buildings through a simple system
of tunnels following the alignment af the Major Pedestrian Way. A major warehouse facility is located in
the southwest corner of the campus with convenient
access to the Western Boulevard .

31

The Hill

Image
Cherry Hall , the Administration Building and the Colonnade have been traditional images for Western Kentucky's alumni. Because of their strategic locations and
classic architectural style these buildings should continue to represent the dominant image on the original
College Heights Campus. An integral part of architectural image is the essence of " The Hill" with its historically
significant peak , the site of Fort Albert Sidney Johnston .
How inappropriate it is to culminate this traditional
pinnacle w ith a Water Tower .

33

Walkways and Plazas

Lighting

The walkway system an " The Hill '" is functional but in
many areas the alignments rigidly oppose the natural
flaw of the topography . The widening af walks ta accommadate increased pedestrian flaw gives the oppartunity ta merge a camplicated netwark af rigid walks
inta a curvilinear system . Limited land areas and steep
slopes restrict the development af large open plazas,
however the existing plazas should remain and be
furnished with benches, planting tubs and kiosks.

Efficient and pleasant night lighting along major
pedestrian ways as well as at key locations such as
the Library and new Fine Arts Complex is a basic
necessity . This plan does not cover the lighting specifically. An effort should be made to develop a system
that recognizes the aesthetics of the dayl ight campus as
well as solve the functional requirements. For example,
the system should include up-lighting specimen trees,
pathway lights at steps, indirect light on retaining walls,
and soft down -ligh t filtered through the structure of trees .

Althaugh parking spaces are at a premium on " The
Hill" it is important a few spaces be eliminated on the
campus drive in front of the Colannade and the pedestrian crossing between the Library and Student Center.
This will improve vis ian far a safer crossing as well as
open up panoramic vistas through the Colonnade.
Planting
The charm and friendliness of the tree shaded lawns
should remain as the basic ingredient of the campus
scene. New trees should be planted in informal groves
on the edges of the open lawn areas allowing for
walks to occur among them in long drifting curves.
Groups of small, flowering trees and low shrubs should
emphasize campus and building entrances but restraint
is the key to the successful use of plant materials.

34

Architectural theme
The rich traditional qualities of the original buildings
should influence the theme far the limited building expansion that can occur on " The Hill." Progressive technological and educational changes often require new
guidelines for programming facilities. These changes
can and should be expressed within a scale and palate
of materials compatible with the existing buildings; for
example, the use of brick , its color, texture and patterns;
moderate size buildings that do not overpower the
campus demanding individual attention; and the reflection of the existing classic tradition in the expression
of the structure and its details .

Below the Hill

Image
It is difficult to single out individual points of image in
the proposed development " Below the Hill" since the
strength of the plan lies in its unity that contfibutes
to an overall image. This image could conceivably be
the entire development of the pedestrian link . The dominant feature of this link may appropriately be its geo·
graphical center. At this center is located a prominent
academic building, oriented to formal plazas, and an
ample open campus green actively used for " bowling
on the green ." The E. A. Diddle Arena will also continue
to be an impressive image of the expanded campus.

35
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Walkways and Plazas

II

The essence of the structure of the new campus is the
Major Pedestrian Way and its related system of plazas
and spaces. This central lineal spine flanked by alternating units of housing and academic facilities links the
new campus with the old. Similar to the original town
square, this common link can become alive with human
activity and a medium of social exchange for the entire college community.
The Pedestrian Way moves through a variety of spaces
where one can enjoy the busy activity of urban plazas,
the quiet restfulness of broad tree covered lown, the
friendly enclosure of a shaded arcade, the refreshing
sound of a splashing fountain and the intimacy of a
courtyard niche along the way.
Supporting the Major Pedestrian Way are two major
walkways. One parallels highway U.S . 68 and Ky. 231
and the ather parallels Normal Drive permitting major
north and south pedestrian movement along the perimeter of the campus. Each of these perimeter walkways
will be designed to accommodate service vehicles for
the buildings on the interior of the campus . The Major
Pedestrian Way will also be wide enough to handle
occasional service vehicles but strictly controlled by the
Physical Plant Department.

I,
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PI (1 lltillg
Th e e le ment having the most potential of serving as
th e unify ing fabric of the entire campus is the planting .
Th e large shade trees should continue to edge walkways
emp hasizi ng the broad areas of lawn fo rming a pedestrian campus of park-like beauty. Flowering trees and
low crisp mattes of evergreen planting will express the
human interest on plazas, and near entrances of buildings.
A more specific objective will be to effectively buffer the
noise and view to the louisville-Nashville Railroad with
an evergreen screen. This should be planted on the west
edge of Western Boulevard rather than on the campus
side .
Architectural Theme
The architecture " Below the Hill" has the opportunity to
express an exciting new concept of a total learning
environment. Rather than a series of static inanimate
structures each having its own austere identity, the
building development can be a series of related structures forming the framework of the Pedestrian Way
where the discipline within each structure can be interwoven into the campus fabric. Producing a scheme of
this nature requires a strict control of design to produce
continuity of materials, scale, form and architectural
style . The success of this concept depends on the respectful use of these elements, human in scale and
dimension.
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Entrance to Kelly Thomplon Hall

Special Site Considerations
The president's new residence has been located within the campus boundaries, however strategically separated by the proposed Western Boulevard _ This location
provides: a - privacy, yet its siting and orientation terminates the south edge of the Pedestrian Way, b- compatibility and relation to the existing quality residential
neighborhood, c- achieves significant prominence from
its alignment to Western Boulevard .

lOllJtr Court

•

The excavated lower level of the existing structure south
of 17th Street can be used to advantage by opening
up the lower level of adjacent academic buildings to
a courtyard commons.

The existing terrace and trees west and south of Central
Hall can remain by locating the proposed buildings on
the lower existing grade. The lower courts add interesting private space adjacent to the ·dormitories.
The Academic Complex at the south terminus of the
Pedestrian Way is set into the ridge and clustered around
a plaza oriented to the natural bowl and existing trees.
This scheme maintains the natural drainage patterns
to the bowl.

The existing president's residence, because of its strategic
location, is proposed to be used as an alumni center.
The development plan provides for an addition to this
structure to increase its capacity and usefulness.
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View of model looking to northwest

Profile view of model
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L00 k 109 t owo rd "The Hill" from newly developed campus
o

Proposed Ogden College of Science and Technology
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VI STATISTICAL SUMMARY

CATEGORY

EXISTING

PROPOSED

GAIN

% GAIN

l. Developed Campus *

72 Acres

183 Acres

111 Acres

154%

7804
8526 *'

117%

Net density of Campus
79 Students/Acre

355%

Existing 80 s.f./student
Proposed 168 s.f./student

2. Stud e nt Population
(Full Time Equivalent)

.-

--

3 . Academic

14,450
16,350**

6646
7824 **

REMARKS

534,500 s.f. 2,430,900 s.f.

1,896,300 s.f.

_..
4 . Residential
Men
Women

..-

1254
1399
- ...

-

5 . Service

2561
3291

204%
235%

Existing 40% residential
Proposed 59 % residential

....- .

42 ,000 s.f.
..

6. Parking
Students
Facu Ity, Staff
& Visitors

3815
4690

.._---_.

--

88,200 s.f.

46,200 s.f.

110%

--

- -

1517

2552

1035

68 %

323

700

377

117%

Proposed Parking Ratios
Student 1/5.6
Faculty 1/1

* Th e College presentl y owns 183 acres contiguous to the College Heights Campus of which 72 acres ore presently developed.

* * Regularly enrolled students .
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